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Your Dependable Insurance Company

Western New York's trusted insurance agent, serving Lancaster, NY and all the surrounding areas, since 1932
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We Are Here For You


Being a good insurance agency is more than just getting someone a good price. It's about being there for your clients when they need you the most, following through with your promises, and great communication. Yes, price is important, but knowing your agent has your back is just as important. This is what Thill-Demerly excells at... superior pricing and exceptional service. Let us
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Find comprehensive insurance policies at affordable prices


Life is unpredictable, and when those surprise moments happen, you'll want to be protected. Let the reputable agents at Thill-Demerly Insurance Agency find the right policy for you. Our insurance company will connect you with fantastic coverage that not only meets your individual needs but also your budget goals. 

Call our insurance agency today to learn your policy options in Lancaster, New York.
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Auto Insurance





Home Insurance





Flood Insurance
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Why Choose An Independent Agent?


Insurance isn't something you just purchase off of a store shelf. It is a complex product that can make or break your future. Independent agents are essential to protecting your financial well-being. First, and foremost, they offer you a choice. They allign themselves with the top insurance companies in your area and make the companies compete to give you the best price possible. They do the shopping for you, so you don't have to! Independent agents are licenced insurance professionals who will act as your advisors to help you understand what you are buying, and match you with the coverage that works best for your situation. They will be your advocates, and deal with the insurance companies on your behalf, and are located right in your neighborhood, so you can stop by if you need them.

Thill-Demerly has been an independent insurance agency since 1932, and have years of experience exceeding our customers' expectations. We have partnered with small regional companies, as well as large national companies, giving us a competative edge in getting our clients the best price possible across all fo Western New York. We are a one-stop-shop for all of your insurance needs. Contact us today, and put us to work for you. Let us show you what makes our agency different.
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